COUNCIL MINUTES
APRIL 14.2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, April 14, 2027, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Wastewater Superintendent Eric Bonzo;
City Planner Don Boudreau.
OTHERS PRESENT: S angjun Park, Angelina Giroux, Sara Swasey, Dillon Glendenning,
Delane Smith, Tom Jett, Peggy Green, Justin Wayman, Tom Heaton, Jacqualine Grant,
Dennis Cheek, Teri Kenney, John Bishop, Brent Drew, Laura Henderson, Garth Green, Blain
Nay, Dan Price, Laura Price, Jessica Wayman, Claudine Spevak, John Spevak, Stacy Faddis,
Matthew Langston, Sara Ridgel, Jesse Carter, Suzette Cardon, Dave Leavitt, LeAnn Leavitt,
Dallas Buckner, Craig Gubler, Richard Beatty, Irene Tebbs, Katherine Ipson, Laurane Kurtz,
Ralph Kurtz, Ron Riddle.

CALL TO ORDER: Pastor

Pete Akins of Cedar Ci ty Foursquare Church gave the
invocation; the pledge was led by Mayor Edwards

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Philli ps moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS ; STAFF
COMMENTS: rMa yor - mark your calendars for May 26th, Gapyeong South Korea sent us
a stone and that is when it will be dedicated which is the day of the 70th anniversary when our
213 soldiers entered the Gapyeong Battle. The dedication will be at noon, it is a Wednesday.
More information will come when we get closer. It will be neat to see those that served our

country and the Sister City with Gapyeong. r Community Project Funding application for the
Industrial Road Parkway Project. Jonathan Stathis - The Active Transportation Committee is
looking at submitting an application. Jackie Grant, Chair of Active Transportation
Committee and part of the Trails Commission. The new Federal Community Funding project
is the earmark funding which ended in 2011, the Federal Govemment is bringing it back
because there are concerns that people are not working together as they should hoping to get
parties together. There is $7.5 billion allocated to congress, we are working with
Congressman Stewart. When you divide it out it is $10 to $20 million per district. Each
district gets to submit 10 projects, we are looking at $3 to $5 million per project depending
on the presentation and what projects are being submitted. There is one from St. George
being submitted and I am sure there will be others. There are 10 different categories,
Transportation, Agriculture, Health, etc. interior covers sewage and land acquisition. This
year is not the year for land. We had 16 days to put proposals in. Ideally, we will put ours in
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tomorrow, Congressman Stewart has to get it in from his office by Friday. It is stressful to
get it in, but some may not be doing it because of the short time frame. We have one more
year to apply for sure. It may not be around after that. What we need is shovel ready and
completed in one year. The Industrial Road has been in planning for several years. we have
the plans, it will widen the road, add paved trail for bikes and pedestrians, improve
connections to North Elementary and the gowth west of the City. We are considering adding
a recreational elernent for a pump track or something similar to the Snake Hollow Bike Park
in St. George is what we are trying to do this project like. Last time I was there, there were
license plates from all over the country. There is an RV park going in close and that would
give a place to send their kids during the day. We are considering all components, safety,
improved traffic, bicyclist, active transportation and getting people outdoors and allow
people to recreate in a safe way. I need a letter from the Mayor or City Council supporting
the project that you would like to receive extra funding. How much is budgeted for FY 21 to
make it a competitive application. The match ranges from 0 to 20%. I know the value of the
land the City has purchased along the Railroad right of way but need to know what is
budgeted. Why is it a priority should be included in the City's letter.
Mayor - I talked with Congressman Stewart; what cycle is this for? For FY 21 is due this
Friday and distributed in July and spent within the FY year. Paul - we do not have a budget
for next year yet. Mayor - We woit have a tentative budget until at least he 5th of May. One
thing, this is a geat thing to get Federal dollars on this project, we need to look out for Coal
Creek Road being down to do the Coal Creek Bridge, so we can't have Coal Creek and
Industrial down at the same time for the industrial users on the east west corridor. Time wise
that is the only concem, and Nichols will be shut down also.

Phillips - I have been involved, it is a great project, a multi-million-dollar project. It seems if
the time constraints we could look at next spring to utilize what the funding is used for.
Also, we are also talking through Historical Preservation moving monuments along there, so
there are other elements, it is a linear park, not just a trail. We can coordinate working on
different items, so they don't interfere with each other on the Coal Creek and Industrial
Proiect. Mayor - how much are you requesting? Jackie - as much as $3 million, it may be
slightly less. Given current costs, it is around $3 million. Phillips - we have had suweying
and design work done that can go towards a City match. Mayor - thank you for taking on
this project and writing the grant on behalfofthe City. This is not a small feat; we don't have
a grant rvriter and appreciate your time and effort. If the Council is ok with this
conceptually, I will work with Jackie on getting a letter and other information she needs.
Phillips - there is not a guarantee we get the grant, but we won't get it if we don't apply.
Mayor - there may be a budget implication, so if you are ok with us proceeding, I will help
her out. The Council is ok.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: T Quarterly report from the Iron County Homeless Committee Peggy Green, Iron County Care & Share - thank you from Iron County Care and Share for

the recent food drive, the largest we have had, we collected over 50'000 lbs. from the
community. This carries us through the summer, donations and volunteers drop, that is why
this drive was so important, there is a higher need when kids are out of school. One ofthe
bins busted open, but it was a good thing. This is a committee that works together. Exhibit
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"A" is for the January through March, Iron County

only. The senior number is
more over 70 fall into homeless. We

Care

one we are watching closely; we are having more and

&

Share

have been to capacity for over 2 years, so the hotel rooms were a huge success in helping us
not spread COVID. We secured another $35,000 for quarantine and isolation process. We
are also now able to do COVID testing. Homeless prevention dollars is not something we
receive very often. Coordinated entry is the services working together and sharing the
coordination. Collaboration is key and we can do it in this community. Phillips - what you
provide and do day in and day out is priceless. ISUU Presentation on Crime Analysis and
Crime Mapping - Sangiun Park, Assistant Professor at SUU, see Exhibit "B" for the
presentations by each student. Sarah Swasey, I did 2019 crime report on Fraud. Dillion
Glendenning - my portion is on Theft. Phillips - the time of day and day of week was
evaluated, were there studies on the ages? No. Laura Henderson - why at Canyon View
High School? We don't know. Melling - these are reported crimes. Angelina Giroux, Drug
incidences. Mayor - talk to Chad Dotson about JRI, it will tie into the drug court. Melling
- this is good information. Chief Darin Adams - I want to thank Dr. Park and the students
for their work. Targeted information is good for us to do. rTom Jett - I would like to
recogrrize the artists that did the new artwork. Mayor - the first annual Art of Women,
Female Art Show. Next Friday from 6-8 p.m. there will be a reception here in the Council
Chambers.

CONSENT AGENDA: (1) APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATED MARCH 17 & 24.
2021: (2) RATIFY BILLS DATED APRIL 5.2021: (3) APPROVE VICINITY PLAN
FOR CEDAR BEND PHASE 5 LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 125 WEST 3O()O
NORTH. PLATT & PLATT ENGINEERING. DONALD BOUDREAUI (4) APPROVE
FINAL PLAT FOR THE SADDLEBACK RIDGE PHASE 2 SUBDIVISION.
LEAVITT LAND & DEVELOPMENTI ($ APPROVE FINAL PLAT FORTHE
SADDLEBACKRIDGE PIIASE 3 SUBDIVISION. LEAVITT LAND &
DEVELOPMENT: (O APPROVE FINAL PLAT OF THE CRESCENT HILLS
SUBDIVISION PHASE 4. GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: (7) APPROVE
GRANTING A LETTER DENYING ANNEXATION FOR 40 ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2400 N.4s00 W. GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERILT (8) APPROVE
DISPOSING OF CITY PROPERTY LOCATED AT 3IO N. BULLOCH PLACE. JEFF
OBERING/ TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the consent
agenda items I through 8 as written above; second by Councilmember Adams; vote
unanimous.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY ORDINANCE 27A REGARDING ALCOHOL
SALES AND CONSUMPTION IN CITY PARKS. TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler - based
on last week's discussion I made a few minor changes, it still prohibits the possession and
use ofalcoholic beverages at the parks, with exception for the GolfCourse, also lawfully
sold at a beer garden as authorized from the City Council and following State Law.
Councilmernber Hartley moved to approve the Ordinance amending Chapter 27A regarding
alcohol sales and consumption in the City parks; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call
vote as follows:
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Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

APPROVE LOCAL CONSENT FOR A BEER GARDEN AT THE CEDAR
LIVESTOCK & HERITAGE FESTIVAL OCTOBER 29-30 AT THE CROSS
HOLLOWS ARENA. WESTERN HERITAGE FOUNDATION/POLICY KINGS
BREWERY: Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the local consent for a beer garden
at the Cedar Livestock & Heritage Festival on October 29-30 at the Cross Hollows Arena;
second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.
AN ORDINANCE VAC ATING A sO-FOOT -WIDE SEWER AND DRAINAGE
EASEMENT THAT FALLS WITHIN PHASE 4 OF THE CRESCENT HILLS
SUBDIVISION. GO CIVIL ENGINEERING/ TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Bucknerthis is cleaning up an easement as done on other phases.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the Ordinance vacating a 5O-foot sewer &
drainage easernent that lalls within Phase 4 ofCrescent Hills Subdivision; second by
Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AI\{ENDING THE FINAL PLAT OF PHASE I OF THE
BLACKSTONE PUD. BREN T DREWTYLER ROMERIL: Brent Drew - we are taking
a section and changing from l0-plex and 6 plex to two 6-plexes.
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the Ordinance amending the final plat of Phase I
of the Blackstone PUD; second by Councilmember Adams; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scoft Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN o RDINANCE AMENDING CITY ORDINANCE 26.III-13 REGARDING THE
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL ZONE. JOHN BISHOP/TYLER ROMERIL: John Bishop
- trying to get setback on accessory building changed from 20 feet to l0 feet.
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Councilmember Melling moved to approve the Ordinance amending Chapter 26-III-13
regarding the Central Commercial Zone; second by Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as
follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM
NATURAL OPEN SPA CE TO CENTRAL COMMERCIAL FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 3OOO N. MINERSVILLE IIIGIIWAY. DENNIS CHEEK/TI'I,ER
ROMERIL: Dennis Cheek this is the comer across from the Bowl ing Alley, the area
around it is al1 commercial and the County has been taxing it as commercial for 14 years. it is
a busy comer. Melling - sometimes we wonder why we have a General Plan if we always
change it, and it is for reasons like this.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use
Plan from natural open space to Central Commercial at 3000 N. Minersville Highway;
second by Councilmember Hartley;

Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

roll call vote

as

follows:

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONE FROM RESIDENTIAL-I (R-1) TO
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL (CC) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 3OOO N.
MINERSVILLE HIGHWAY. DENNIS CIIEEK/TYLER ROMERIL : Councilmember
Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the zone from R-l to CC at 3000 N.
Minersville Highway; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM
CENTRALCOMME
IAL TO HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2258 N. 75 E. CRAIG GUBLER: Jim Park, one of the owners. Phillips - I
still have concems with the 75 East dead end, I see it is drawn to go onto Nichols Canyon.
Jonathan - it is too close to the intemection, we looked at a possible tum around, but it would
require purchasing more property. UDOT says they will not allow it coming on Main Street.
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Phillips - we have a project on U-56 that will tie to College Way which is 50 feet from the
intersection. Jonathan - it is just a driveway. I can look to see if we can move it back to tie
into Nichols Canyon. Phillips - there will be traffic, even though not a lot. Melling - there
is a difference between a driveway and a road. There is an issue, but I don't want to hold this
project lor this.
Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use Plan
from Central Commercial to High Density Residential at 2258 North 75 East; second by
Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Isom -

Ron Adams
Terri Hartley
Craig
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE - but look at 75 East for future developmant.

ANO RDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONE FROM GENERAL COMMERCIAL
(GC) TO DWELLING MULTIPLE UNIT R-3-M) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT
2258 N. 75 E. CRAIG GUBLER: Councilmember Mell ing moved to approve the Ordinance
amending the zone from GC to R-3-M at 2258 North 75 East; second by Councilmernber
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING TIIE ZONE FROM RURAL AGRICULTURAL (RA)
TO DWELLING TWO UNIT (R-2-2) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 800 s.
INTERSTATE DRM. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Jesse Carterproposing a zone change from RA lo R-2-2 consistent with the General Plan. Hartley - can
you tell us about the type ofdevelopment you are doing. Jesse - it will be twin homes, two
units side by side that can be sold to two different owners. The price point is $350,000 plus,
which there is a market for. I believe with that price market will push out investom and
encourage primary occupant owners to purchase and live there. Like any single-family home,
it could become renter occupied. On 1175 West or Intemtate Drivc there are renter occupied.
Phillips - they will be owned? Jesse-yes, built to sell from $350,000 to $400,000 per unit.
There are other homes that investors could get a better retum on. Mayor - is the layout I
story,2-story, l-story against residential,2 story by the fieeway, has anything changed fiom
last week, the neighborhood asked about density and the road last week.

- we received comments from community members to have 2-story units along the
freeway and it will be considered. We are considering 1 story units integrated into the east
side of the street, backing on to the R-1 neighborhood. Mayor - are you looking at 32 units
or changes to the street. Jesse - like any R-I, R-2 or R-3 neighborhood the City will look and
Jesse
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will allow up to 32 units. We don't know if the
PUD ordinance would propose a smaller density, we plan and will be in line with all
approve any plat we propose. The R-2 zone

ordinances. It was brought up 30 units versus 32, we don't know that yet.
Isom - there was discussion on the fire. Mike Shurtz, Fire Marshal - Jonathan and I have
had discussions about this project. My understanding it is proposed around 32 units and 16
buildings which is well under what is allowed before a second access is required. It meets all
the criteria in the new, amended PUD ordinance. It would need the roadway width and tum

around. Melling

-

a

PUD is a private road; how does that differ with access and a tum

around. In the past projects did not happen because of fire access. Mike Shurtz - it becomes
a fire access lane through a private development. It can be narrower, the minimum width is
26 feet ofpavement, it used to be 26 including curb and gutter, we had seen with other
PUD's ifpeople park or snow piles access is hard. This is narrower than a public road which
is 30 feet. The other component, the Fire Code says ifa dead-end road is more than 150 feet
in length there must be a tum around. They can also build a hammer head or Y as long as it
meets radius and width. The PUD ordinance, if it does not exceed 80 units it only needs one
access.

Hartley - there were questions on road safety and speeding, is there something we can do
over there. Can we put a speed sign that records the speed, or have an oflicer during the
lunch hour and after school on Interstate and I 175 West? Chief Adams - Lt. Roden brought
that up to me and we are working on that. Hartley - they also asked for a speed bump on the
north end of Interstate and one on 1 175. Jonathan - we have done the dips in the past instead
of the speed bumps. Phillips - there is one on the south end. I would suggest we do that on
Interstate Drive regardless of this project. Paul - we have put dips in where it also serves a
drainage issue. We can have engineering look to see ifthere are natural places in the roads.
We have not done speed bumps; our snowplows don't like speed bumps. Mayor - we will
have engineering look at a speed dip and the Police Department monitor traffic for excessive
speeds.

Phillips - I wrestled with this last week. It is important, in many twin homes it is younger
families, I want to make sure they can celebrate birthdays with a yard or common space.
Also, I am concerned and hope you will consider, with rolled curbs create a sidewalk so
people don't walk in the road. Jesse - those are well heard. I brought some pictures oftwin
homes. Mountain Vista which Carter Enterprises built, it is off820 South and 800 West.
Cranite countertops, LVP flooring, 2 car garages. The south end would have larger yards,
the north end narrows, they would be 10-15 feet deep which is typical of twin homes. They
will have vinyl fencing on the interior and block wall along the freeway. The drawings are
concepfual, we envision a farmhouse look with some stone on the fiont. There would also be
front yard landscaping with trees and grass. Alex Meisner used the twin-home concept next
to Gen Pak which is like a freeway for us as a buffer to the R-l.
Adams - what is the approximate square footage? 1 story 1475 to 1500, the 2 story 1600
1900 and all 3 bed 2.5 or 3 bath.

*
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Philips - there was discussion on the school bus and so I followed up that that, they evaluate
those stops each year based on development, traffic flow and children in the area. Stacy
Faddis - they said it can't be because ofthe hill and the cul-de-sac.

Melling - when evaluating the general plan, I am hesitant to say our hands are tied on an
issue. We have a zone change request that meets the general plan we must have really good
reasons to deny, certain factors to prohibit us fiom the denial. In looking at the site and
talking with residents, council and staff, the request perfectly matches the master plan, if we
deny it is a situation where we could be sued. Generally, there are a lot of policy issues that
this piece highlights, this is the 3d time for a change, but the two before did not match the
general plan, they wanted R-3, this is for medium density residential. The PUD ordinance
allows a small bonus for density. I don't like PUD's, larger ones end up getting bailed out by
a city, but we use thern as a tool, this parcel for single family residential with public roads
would not happen, R-2- 1 would not happen. Short of open space this is the lowest density
that will work. If you don't like the facts of the zoning policies, in future you need to come
support policy changes when they come up. In the meantime, we have this issue, it is a PUD,
evel ifit wasn't, whan we approve the zone change it is approving what falls in that zone.
One thing is being represented, I trust Mr. Carter, his family name will be on it, but what we
have is simply a zone change to match the general plan. I have not called everyone that sent
an ernail. I appreciate the input, there are a lot ofissues on Interstate Drive, we also have to
go back to the request today. Regardless of the tone or the decision you as a public can feel
you can come to us for fixes going forward.
we would build a great project, we have built a lot over the years, many on SUU
Campus and others. We would be excited to take this on, it is a challenging piece of ground
with it narrowing, but we feel it would be a compliment to the City, the interchange, and the
R-l neighborhood.
Jesse

-

-

the one vacant lot on 1175 are there any plans for that with this project? Jesse
the sewer will go through that. Phillips - nothing else with your project? Jesse - no, it is an
R-l lot for a single-family home.

Phillips

-

Isom - I have not been on the council for all three, but I was for the last one and it was
asking 2 times the density sought tonight. This seans practical to me. We are getting lower
density and a buffer from the freeway and taking care ofa piece of property not
representative of the city as it is now.

Melling

- will we open it to the public? Mayor -

the public hearing was last week with no

changes to the project.

Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the Ordinance amending the zone from Rural
Agricultural to R-2-2 at 800 S. Interstate Drive (l urge you to work with the neighbors and
make sure it is a project you and the city can be proud of); second by Councilmernber
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
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Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scou Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM LOW
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM DENSITY
IDENTIAL FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1OOO N.39OO W. WATSO N ENG./TYLER ROMERIL:
Tim Watson - we have a zone change and general land use along the east property line. The
NE comer is Equestrian Point and further south is Bona Vista and Monta Vista and Hwy 56.
Isom - R-2-2 along the freeway? Yes. Melling - in the general plan change is this only as to
that smaller parcel? No. Melling - so it is for low density residential and changing to
medium density. For what we are doing here I think it is a good change. Tim - with the
information provided last week, this is for narrower frontage, but the lot will remain as large
as R-1. Phillips - what is 3900 West planned for as far as width? Jonathan - 75 feet.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use
Plan from low density residential to medium density residential at 1000 North 3900 West;
second by Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONE FRONI ANNEX TRANSITION (AT) TO
DWELLING SINGLE I]NIT (R-2-T) AND DWELLING TWO TJNIT (R-2-2) FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED IOOO N.39OO W. WATSON ENG./TYLERROMERIL:
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the zone from AT to R-2-1
and R-2-2 at 1000 North 3900 West; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as
follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM MIXED
USE TO STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT FOR PROPERTY LOCATED BETWEEN
600-700 W. ALONG 200 N. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: S pencer Jones here to answer any questions. Adams - why SHD zone? Spencer - there is a huge dernand,
the student housing is full for next year and the proximity to the University. We are
proposing commercial on the main floor with multiple uses, a portion for our offices. Adams
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the small houses? Spencer - yes, I think there are 5 houses. Adams
we beat the SHD zone to death and took things out to help citizens. My concem is I don't
want the highlight for reduced parking. That is why some of it was not originally put in the
SHD zone. I realize you are putting in new buildings, but I don't want the zone to go crazy
and keep expanding with the tool the less parking. I do like your concept and I am sure it will
improve like it did on 300, the project added to the comer. Melling - I see Councilman
Adams point, but in part some is deficiencies in the other zones. There are parking issues and
the SHD is working great, I did a I a.m. parking audit before COVID and there was ample
parking and we had other complexes not in the zone with 50-60% empty asphalt' We can't
tailor every need. On the south side of200 north and proximity to the University and buffer
areas, these projects belong on the book ends. I hope we can find ways to continue the
bookends to the street and not in the middle ofthe block. Adams - I just don't want student
parking spill over on the street. Leavitt's did monitor that. You have plenty of parking.
Melling - at what point do we paint curbs red with these types of projects, is it a proximity?
Paul - there are fire lane issues that we don't know until we get into the project. Also, with
proximity to intersections or fire hydrants, or the Council can change it to a no parking zone.
Melling - why Founders Hall? Paul - 600 South the Leavitt Corporation built a 3-story
building, and it was a fire lane. Mike Phillips - it was for aerial access for the fire truck.
Phillips - we don't want that on 200 North. Paul - we don't know that yet. Spencer - we
will work with the City. Currently there are 3 historical accesses onto 200 North that could
get quite congestive in the future, right now we are not considering those which will help a
lot, the accesses will be off600 and 700 West. Also, where my offiie will be there, the
people ernployed here will not want to have parking problans. We do not want our personal
clients to have to park far away, so we will take that seriously. We also may have assigned
parking. Adams - you are not planning on parking in front of the building? Spencer - yes,
we will. The 3 accesses on 200 north will probably go away. Mayor - will the front of the
building face 200 North? Spencer - the commercial will front 200 North and the housing
face south. The Shops at Riverwood in Provo, the retail is on the main floor and the housing
above without access on the same side as retail. Adams - that is great, it will open a new
idea. This type of construction with commercial and residential is a lot more expensive
because of the fire separation. There will not be any vinyl siding on this project.

- will you tear down

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use Plan
from mixed use to student housing district for property betwem 600-700 West 200 North;
second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONE FROM CENTRAL COMMERCIAL
(CC) TO STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT (SHD) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED
BETWEEN 600.700 W. ALONG 2OO N. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL:
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Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the zone from CC to
student housing district for property between 600-700 West 200 North; second by
Councilmember Adams; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FRONI
MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 161 N.7()O W. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL:
Spencer Jones - this was formally the Board of Realtors office, it has been used as
commercial at least 20 years, the property to the north is asphalt. We are proposing it to be
parking lot, we will invest in a swing arm with a card reader. Adams - will you allow
commercial clients to park there? Spencer - probably not. Hartley - why take it to SHD, a
one lot island. Spencer - the reasoning, I was shooting beyond the requirement, I don't know
if I need a zone change for a parking lot. The ordinance allows for the parking within 300
feet ofthe project, this is about 100 feet from the project. Everything but the house and small
gavel landscape is all asphalt now. Tyler - I don't think the zones have to match for a
parking lot. Spencer - as long as it is on the record that it could be used for the other project
as parking. Melling - no prohibition in highway service it could not be done. Don Boudreau
- I don't think there is. Spencer - I would prefer it zoned SHD so if there are ever questions
in the future. I will say it will only be a parking lot. My assumption is that in the future that
the entire block is SHD.
Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use Plan
from medium density residential to student housing district for property at 161 North 700
West; second by Councilmember Adams; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
NAY

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZO NE FROM HIGHWAY SERVICE ffiS) TO
STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT (SHD) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 16 l N.700
W. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER RO MERIL: Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the
Ordinance amending the zone fiom HS to SHD for property at 161 North 700 West; second
by Councilmember Adams; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom

AYE
NAY
AYE
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Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
NAY

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL TO HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 250 E. ALTAMIRA. PLATT & PLATT/TYLERROMERIL:
Councilmernber Adams moved to approve the Ordinance amending the General Land Use
Plan from Central Commercial to high density residential at 250 E. Altamira; second by
Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
NAY

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZON E FROM CENTRAL COMMERCIAL
(CC) TO DWELLING MULTIPLE UNIT (R-3-TVD FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT
250 E. ALTAMIRA. PLATT
PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Isom
moved to approve the Ordinance amending the zone fiom CC to R-3-M at 250 E. Altamira;
second by Councilmernber Adams; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
NAY

A RESOLUTION FO RTHE MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER PLANNING PROGRAM
(MWPP) ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDIN G 2020. ERIC BONZO:
Councilmernber Hartley moved to approve the Resolution for the Municipal Wastewater
Planning Program annual report ending 2020; second by Councilmernber Phillips; vote as
follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
2O2I LEGISLAT IVE UPDATES CONCERNING LAND USE. TYLER ROMERIL:
Tyler - I am only updating you on one law that I felt was the most impactful to the City, HB
82, single family housing modification ordinance. Any single-family residential land use
zone it requires municipalities to classifu certain accessory buildings as permitted land uses.
It also prohibits municipalities from establishing restrictions on certain ofthose accessory
dwelling units. An accessory dwelling unit is first the primary dwelling, the primary
residence ofthe owner, and it can only occur in a single-family dwelling that is detached.

City Council Work Minutes
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The intemal accessory dwelling needs to be within that dwelling footprint and can be added
later but has to fall within that primary residential dwelling. There is a list of things a
municipality cannot do and a few things a municipality can do. We cannot prohibit based on
lot size, amount of street frontage and the size of the internal accessory building, so it can be
as big or as small as the property owner wants. We can prohibit thern having separate utility
meter; the design can't change the appearance ofthe primary dwelling structure. Parking we
can require additional parking, ifthey change the car port or garage into the accessory
dwelling you can require additional parking. Cannot be rented for less than 30 consecutive
days. Ensure that the property owner is their primary residence. It even applies to PUD's,
and HOA cannot restrict unless it does not comply with land use ordinance, building codes,
or fire codes. I suspect as more people find out you will see people wanting to generate a
little more income. Hartley - is this like renting out a bedroom. Tyler - yes, so I suspect we
will see it more and more. Phillips - can we prohibit setbacks, so they don't go against our
current codes? We can't dictate the size, but they can't be up against the wall. Tyler
correct. Melling - I sat in on some of the committee meetings, some of the cities and
counties are zealous on this. One of the committee members in laws moved in the basernent
and the County said no, you must get a permit and do fire shielding between the units,
separate the ventilation systems. My understanding it that the aim is for owner occupied uses
within the confines of the existing structure people can rent to a non-family mernber, but that
the cities can regulate investor-owned properties, guest home, to keep cities from overzealous
enforcing things on people that are just trying to get by. Tyler - it will fall under the long-

-

term rental license.

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 7:32 p.m; second by
Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder
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lron County Local Homeless Coordinating Committee

Quarter 1 2021- Report to Community
Presented Wednesday, April 14, 2021 - Cedar City Council Meeting

S

rivice Suii-r:nary

Unduplicated Clients
Families

117
116

Children in Families
Seniors in Families
Adults in Families

50

Assistance
R.ental Deposits
Utility Assistance
Hotel/Motel

(19)

'10

146

aental

households
(11 ) households
(5) households

$13,389.00
$7 ,242.00
$1,502.88

(20) clients
(16)

rooms

$37,800.00
Other services: Assessment of Needs, Bus Pass/Tickets, Cab Vouchers, Gas Vouchers, Home Visits, Landlord
Outreach, Vital Documents

F

ro.-;i"r:l il.ii I:;tary

Emergency Shelter
Rapid Rehousing
Homeless Prevention
Coordinated Entry

1 04 Clients
37 Clients
76 Clients
114 Clients

Goal Met

Cre3ied an emergency pian that coordinales i,,iith the couniy plan

R.esource Refe rra

I

Ti-rrcugir tne Rooi: !"rh;ri Conrr:tuniiies

Cai Do Abo,-rt

iii; ;rc!, 3;91 6i Rgnlal HoJSirr,l r;i Anre;'ica
hllpsJ/furmancenler.org/r6s6arch/publicetior/through-the-roof-what-communities-cando-about-lhe+igh-cosl{trental-hous

Need

informed community stakeholders to help us develop
effective. successfully implemented strategies
Di.,.,erse.

WHO I ADS SOLVING HOMETESSNESS IN UTAH?
The Utah Homeless Network (UHN) is a robust network of
statewide homeless systems advocates and service providers who T
collaborate to make homelessness rare, brief, and non-recurring.

WHAT !S WORKING?
a

o

a

Collaboration between local and state homelessness
leadership fosters accountability for agencies
receiving state and federal funding.
We utilize an aligned approach to addressing
homelessness statewide, including best practi(es and
eva luating performa nce sta nda rds.
Data shows 80-95% of individuals placed in housing
with appropriate supportive services are still in their
homes two years later.

Et{D UTAH

H0t'tEtEssNEss

[I'ID UIAH
tl0HEtESSl{rSS
Salt take valleY

.
.
.

WHAT DO WE NEED?
Your support to improve our current system rather
than dismantle it.
Your advocacy to help educate stakeholders on
evidence-based best practices in making
homelessness rare, brief, and non-recurring.
Your leadership to bring other partners into
the conversatlon and to support legislation and
policies to increase deeply affordable houslng and
expansion of homeless services

EI{D UIAli
ll014ttt55llE5s

|4ountainland

TND lJTA}l

H0itEtISst{Ess
Baldn(e olState

The UHN estoblished o stotewide weekly COVID-I9 colloborotive coll
qs o forum to solve problems with occess to testing, voccinotion

plonning, ond emergency plonning. This body olso ollocotes stote qnd
federol funding, estoblishes best proctices, ond holds ogencies
occountoble by evoluoting pe#ormonce meqsures for funded projects.
a
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Smart Policing
2019 Calls for Service data from the
Cedar City Police Department

Data-

driven

Evidencebased
Theory and Evidence-based
practice of crime
prevention

I

I

I

I

I

SUU

Frarad

SOUTHERN

UTAH

I

UNIVERSITY

INTRODUCTION
Fraud is delined as wrongful or criminal
deception intended to result in financial or
personal gain and according to the 2019 Cedar
City crime report, Cedar City has over 150
incidents involving fraud which has grown since
last years numbers ond the pattern that the
data shows is that there are 3 areas where fraud
in the most prominent.
ceda oty fime

Sarah Swasey

Department of political science & criminaljustice
Crime Analysis and Crime Mapping
SprinB 2021

I

RESULTS
The first location is 210 W 200 N which is the
location of the Napa Auto Parts store with 6
different reports of fraud. The second location is
410 N Main St., this is the location has 5 reports of
fraud and the main reason for this is because this is
the location of th€ Mountain America Bank. Lsstly,

5 reports coming from Lin's
Supermarket do to fraudulent money and checks in
attempts to purchase items,
70 E 200 N with

Map for Fraud (2019)

CRIME POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
This has always been a problem but with the
internet and diffurent ways to commit fraud, it has
become an ever growing problem that can destroy
lives especially around the Mountain America Bank

because that involves peoples money. Forging
checks, takinB peoples credit card information and

other personal information can be traded among
criminals across the country to the point where it
becomes nearly impossible to find where it is
coming from.

crime By Day of the Week
50

Theory:

40
j
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tlr(nr
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I
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rwedresdey
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triday

salurday

One theory that best fits with fraud would be The

Opportunity Theory which says that offenders
make rational choices and thus choose targets that

offer

a high reward with little effort and

risk. incredibly hard to catch people committing
fraud. They are better at what they do so with little
effort they can get the best reward which is money.

Thrrsday

asunday

Recommendation:

('rime lr\-'I ime of Der
80

ln order to combat Fraud, the punishment or the
risk needs to be higher than the reward itself.

70

When a criminal sees an easy opportunity, they will

take it so making sure that there are not easy
opportunities would denture criminals whether
that means having more security in places or
havinB computers scan checks, lD's and bills to

60
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make sure they are not forged.
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SUU

Theft in Cedar City

SOUTHERN

UTAH

Dillon Glen enning

UNIVERSITY

CRIME STATISTICS

INTRODUCTION
Acconding to the information

of

.ll

crimes committed in

. The information gathered below will help distribute

2019 thefl is one of the most abundant crimes in Cedar City.

The top 5 locations oftheft include wal-Man, Lin's, Smith's,

Th.t

This way oflicers are not stretched thin trying to cover all

l\ilonday, Wednesday, and Friday are the days in which

theft seems to occur most often.
Along with that theft peaks during the late afternoon

crimes and locations during the day.

The most obvious outlier sitting 130 reported crimes above

with

.

CRIME POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

or from 12:00pm till 3:59pm.

Bullock Drug, and Canyonview Highschool.

any other address is Wal-Mart

resources according to time ofday and day ofweek.

Department of political science & criminaljustice
Crime Analysis and Crime Mapping
Spring 2021

147 rcported thefts.

Although
flgure l. Thefl Commlttcd

the

approach seems simple,

a

police

by day of w€.|L

presence during these days and hours can deter theft

Theft by Day of Week

by Counl

from occurring at these locations.

lmplementing this sort of Community Policing is

a

great way to interact with the public while preventing
crime as theft is not likely to occur during these times.
Also, by using Hot Spot Policing focusing on targeted

locations, especially Wal-lvlart, can lower the crime
rates by up to 50%. (David Weisburd)
l,igure 2. Ihcfi (innmitttd bl timr ofd{1.

Theft by Time of Day

Displacement of theft is not very common and the
police interactions with hotspot locations will deter
future potential offenders from committing theft in the
future.
The use of Hot Spot and Community Bassd Policing

a

around the area

r.l0

of Wal-lvlart during the days

Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday around

alternoon can lower the theft rate in Cedar City,
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Drug lncidences
| .,lnge linu Girou-r

SOUTHERN

UTAH
UNIVERSITY

I

DISCUSSION OF MAIN FINDINGS

MAIN FINDINGS

INTRODUCTION
There were 179 drug related incidents that occurred ln the
year of 2079 (pictured below; rcfet to Egdl!!g!gbt). My
research showed the top five druS related locallons (reler
to Dufole crcssed.
The locations are as follows: walmart {4 ,nciderts),
Warehouse Bar and Xitchen (3,ncidents), lron County Care
and share (3,nclderts), Cedar Middle School12 incldentsl,
and the alley by wells ta.go (2 incidentsl-

20%

SprlnS

32%

{
fall
2t%

Drug lncidences 2019 (Cedar City)

27%

llnt

t

Rele,ringto Figure 2, 6 PM - 9 PM ls when the most
incidents occu. (everyone is Setting off work, going home,
etc.), totaling 45. 5 AM - 9 AM is when the least incidents
happened, totaling 0. As well as more crlmes happ€ning on
Sunday (not many people out and about in the city) as
shown by Figure 3.

CRIME POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

s

First, hot spot policing. We have identified 5 specific places
where crime is concentrated, therefore we need to focus
resources at those locations. WllLhgEpqglq[gb8-luq
have seen hirh crlme Drevention outcomes when Dolice
focus their resources on these micro-units ofreoffaohv,
when aouoled with Problem-Orlented oolicinr we see
effuctlve long term outcome! as w€ll,

i- i

I

.1rr.ls
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I
a

ldvAhrM
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+
+
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2l

+

t

+
0 020i

Refefiingto Figure 1, it appears that most of these crime
incidents occur in the Spring time (March and Aprll) and the
least in the Winter time, however, the occurrence of these
crimes are considerably even amongst the seasons, An
explanatlon for this would be people are more active in the
warmer seasons than colder.

03

I

!2

gf,nd

t
16

I

Second, better drug court system. During my DruS Court
research at the lron County Attorney's Office, from the
yea. 2Ol7 - 2020,45 females and 82 males panicipated in
drug cou.t. only 33.3% of females are succeeding (40%
failinq) a^d 24.4% ol males are succeeding (18.3% failing).
The biggest reason for those who failed was them violating
parole or absconding from the program, later committing
crimes involving drugs. My recommendatlon lies with the
Drur Court System bv makinr more harsher ounlshments
lf vou fail 01 opt out, From what I have seen, thev would
rather take some iail time over a prornm that can last up
to two vears at tlmes for some indivlduals, Perhaps more
incentlves as welldurlns the prorram to push them to

want to successfullv rraduate.
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